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Abstract

The Investors in People study of the
IVlathematics Department q/ Merton
College was undertaken in November
2008 to determine the extent to which
the Mathematics Depat"tment met the
indicators of the new Standard
introduced by Investors in People UK
in 2005 in the face ofthe changes that
were being implemented in the whole
college. The study involved /4 oilt 0/
the 23 staff in the department. The
main instruments used were
structured interview schedules, albeit
relevant documents were also
examined. The key finding was that
generally, managers were able to
demonstrate an understanding qfhow
to cOllnt the costs and benefits of
learning and development, and the
latter's impact on the performance of
individuals in the I\;fathematic:~
Departmem. It ,vas recommended
that the Policy Team qf the college
should develop an Action Plan to
address some of the key issues
identified inlhe stll((V.

Introduction

The Investors in Peop Ie Standard was
developed in 1990 by the United
Kingdom (UK) National Training
Task Force, in partnership with
leading business. personnel,
professional and employee organisa
tions. The Standard provides a
national framework for improving

business performance and competitiv
eness through a planned approach to
setting and communicating business
objectives and developing people to
meet these objectives. It sets out a
level of good practice for the training
and development of people in order to
achieve business goals. The Investors
in People Standard has been a major
UK success story in schools and other
organisations since its introduction in
1990 (Jnvestors in People UK, 2005).
The Standard is based on three main
principles:

Plan - develop strategies to improve
performance.

Do - take action to improve the
performance.

Review - evaluate the impact.

These three key principles are broken
down into ten indicators, against
which organisations wishing to be
recognised as an Investor in People are
assessed. The ten indicators are:

I. A strategy for improving the
performance of the organisa
tion is clearly defined and
understood.

2. Learning and development is
planned to achieve the
organisation's objectives.

3. Strategies for managing
people are designed to
promote equal ity of opport
unity in the development of
the organisation's people.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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4. The capabilities managers
need to lead, manage and
develop people effectively
are clearly defined and
understood.

5. Managers are effective in
leading, managing and
developing people.

6. People's contribution to the
organisation is recognised
and valued.

7. People are encouraged to
take ownership and respon
sibility by being involved in
dec is ion-mak ing.

8. People learn and develop
effectively.

9. Investment in people impro
ves the performance of the
organ isation.

10. Improvements are contin
ually made to the way people
are managed and developed.
(fnvestors l/l People UK,
2005, p 3).

The indicators are broken down
further into 39 evidence criteria (See
Appendix A). Investors in People UK
was set up in 1993 to take ownership
of the Standard and every thl'ee years,
it reviews this to make sure that it is
still relevant. accessible and
beneficial to organ isations ofall types
and sizes. Although the company is
by definition UK based and orientated
III its operations, interest from
overseas has given the Standard an
international dimension, both in terms
of protection and development. In any
organisation where the Standard is
used for the purpose of assessment,
the design o/the reviel'l~ the sampling
method and the conduct o{the review
are all governed by Investors in
People UK. Internal reviewers are
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advised to follow the guidelines
provided by Investors in People UK.
According to the compan)~ the review
report should use the following
headings:

Overview of the organisation 
briefly describe the role and structure
of the organisation including any
specialfactors e.g. recent or proposed
changes to the structure and
procedures, staffmoves. relocation or
redundancies

Purpose and background to the
review - explain the purpose of the
review and how it fits in with the
overall Internal Review strategy ofthe
organisation.

Methodology - describe how you
gathered evidence i.e. through one-to
one interviews, {OCliS groups and
re{erence to supporting documents.

Overall conclusion - whether on the
evidence from re1'iew, the Investors in
People Standard is met or not met
overall.

Areas of good practice - describe
examples of good practice identified
during the review.

Areas for development - describe
significant areas for development
identified dl/ring the revieyj' (Investors
in People UK. 2005, p 9 & pp 21-22).

The study at Merton College followed
the above guidelines although. as it
will be shown later, the way data were
collected reflected the needs of the
College. The author, who is certified
Internal Assesso/~ was comm issioned
by the Policy Team of the College to
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undertake the study In November,
2008.

Overview of the Mathematics
DepartmentofMerton College
Merton College, (referred to in this
paper as "the College"), is an
associate college of Kingston
University. It is an allractive multi
cultural college currently situated on
two greenfield sites at the outskirts of
London. The College has two Centres
of Vocational Excellence (Co VE) and
enjoys a high reputation within a
lively, challenging and competitive
catchment area. The College was in
the process ofmoving to a single site at
the time of the study and this had
resulted in some on-going structural
changes.

The College offers a wide range of
courses and programmes. which
provide progression to higher
education, or to employment. The
COLtrSes are also designed to update,
retrain and enhance career prospects
for those already in employment

The mission of the College is to:
I. make a significant contribu

tion to econom ic success of
employers and individuals
and to the personal/social
well-being ofour students;

2. be learner centred in our
approach, and to ensure
success;

3. maintain a workforce that
delivers excellence;

4. promote and celebrate our
reputation for enabling and
encouraging inclusion,
diversity and equality; and

5. build capacity to provide
excellent learning by diversi-
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fying its income sources and
building its reputation as
responsive and innovative
institution. (Merton College
Strategic Plan, 2008, p. I).

Being an Investor in People (lIP),
Merton College positively encourages
equal access to education and aims to.
provide quality service to all its
students. This involves all of the
workforce and is stated clearly in the
College's plans for staff development
(Merton College Strategic Plan,
2008.). Also, the College's equal
opportunities policy states that all staff
are considered to be equal and that the
College seeks to support all of its
employees through its management
structures, training and development
practices. This claim is part of what
the Investors in People Standard was
used to verify in the Mathematics
Department ofthe College (referred to
in this paper as "the Department"),
which was undergoing a change as a
result of the structural (and possibly
cultural) changes that were being
made in the College as a whole.

Structural changes are those changes
that are concerned with the way
functional units are organised to carry
out their responsibilities. The focus
includes policy and procedure, rules
and regulations, management and
staffing, facilities and equipment, and
human resource practices (Kotter,
J 996). Cultural changes, on the other
hand, are concerned with the way
people interact with each other, both in
peer relationships and in superior
subordinate relationships. Since
cultural changes are to do with people,
it is arguably the more difficult of the
two to successfully deal with (Kotter,
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1996; Senior & Flemming, 2005).

Indeed, the human systems of an
enterprise are what make or break any
change initiative. As McGregor
(1960) observes in his 'Theory Y', such
systems work well if they are based on
trust and positive view of humanity.
The CoHege claims to be a people's
college and prides itself on its
Investors in People status. The main
research question therefore was: what
impact did the changes have on the
Mathematics Department of the
College?

The Department is part of the School
ofAcademic Studies and is in the same
programme area as the Science
Department and the Computing
Department. As a result of the
changes, the Department is now
responsible for delivering all aspects
of mathematics, including GCSE and
GCE (AS and A Level) mathematics
and related qualifications, vocational
mathematics, workplace
mathematics, numeracy, Appl ication
of Number (AoN) and Adult Basic
Skills Numeracy (ABSN). Before the
current on-going changes (that were
initiated as a result of the College's
massive investment in buildings and
equipment), AoN and ABSN were part
of the School of Community
Education and lecturers frol11 the
Department taught the two courses
under an arrangement in wh ich money
was transferred frol11 the School of
Community Education Cost Centre to
the School of Academic Studies Cost
Centre, for the service pro ided by the
mathematics lecturers. The changes
meant that the mathematics offered in
the Department underpinned both
vocational and academ ic develop-
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ment, and all staff who taught
mathematics. and numeracy in the
College reported to the Head of
Mathematics Department (HMD).

The HMD was responsible for co
ordinating all mathematics activities
across the College. He was also in
charge of Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) of all teachers of
mathematics, and ensured the sharing
of good practice, subject knowledge
and pedagogical content knowledge.
The Department made much effort to
attract students to study mathematics
and to ensure that students not on Iy had
a positive learning experience when
studying mathematics, but that they
developed positive attitudes to the
subject and were well prepared for
both higher education and
employment. (Mathematics Self
Assessment RepOlt, 2008).

The college has a well-defined
mathematics suite of rooms. These
rooms are filled with interesting
posters (on 2D and 3D shapes,
formulae, application of mathematical
concepts, etc) and models, and each
room has at least ten computers. The
use oflCT is much in evidence, both as
a teaching tool and as a resource for
students. Besides, the Department
has mathematics intranet site (on
Blackboard - the college intranet
system) which is used by students to
support independent learning. All
common assignments and textbook
worked solutions are available online,
and staffhave easy access to a database
where they log and record all students'
performance. Th is helps identify poor
performance across the whole student
base and enables effective strategies to
deal with poor performance shared
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across the ciasses. Scores are
recorded and 'graded' automatically,
and students' detai Is can be accessed
easily by any lecturer.

The mathematics intranet site is
maintained by all mathematics
lecturers, and each has a respon
sibility for a mathematics module.
The site uses many in-house resources
and also uses the Mathematics in
Education and Industry (MEl)
distance learning site. It is indeed, not
surprising that th Department was
graded 'outstanding' by the Office for
Standards in Education (Ofsted)
inspectors in 2006.

The Ofsted report read:
Teaching and learning in mathematics
are very good. Teachers use very
effective strategies in mathematics
lessons, exploiting well the DfES
Standards Unit national pilot
materials in activity-based learning.
For example, in an advanced
mathematics lesson IT and Standards
Unit materials and approaches were
used very effectively to introduce the
geometry of the circle. The active
learning approach to teaching is
transforming and revitalising
learning. Lesson planning and
schemes of work in mathematics are
good, providing a sound basis for
teaching and learning. Tn the best
lessons, a wide range of learn ing
activities challenges all students.
Often, there is exceptional use ofICT
in lessons. Students are well
motivated and ask questions which
display interest and understanding.
Very good leadership in mathematics
has successfully embedded the
innovative activity-based approach in
all programmes. (Ofsted, 2006, pp 7
8)
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ft is no exaggeration to posit that the
Department (before the above
changes) was a model department of
the College and that all other
departments had drawn inspiration
from the successes of the mathematics
department. It was against this
background that the authors were
commissioned to review the "new"
Department ahead of the College's
application for renewal of its Investor
in People status. The renewal of the
status involves an assessment by
external assessors or by certified
internal assessors supervised by an
external assessor. The college opted
for the latter and used the study as a
"mock assessment".

Purpose and background to the
study

The study of the Department took
place in November, 2008. Tt was
undertaken by the authors in order to
find out the extent to which the
Mathematics Department met the
indicators of the new Standard in the
face of the changes that were being
implemented in the whole college.
Since the Department was the most
successful department in the College
prior to the changes, it was hoped that
it had taken the structural (and possibly
cultural) changes in its stride and that
any identified good practice (with
regard to response to the changes)
could be disseminated throughout the
College. This was an important
significance ofthe study.

The study was also indirectly inves
tigating the impact of the changes on
the College's Investors in People
status, for if the Department did not
meet any ofthe indicators (which it had
met in the review before the structural
changes), then this would help the
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College to identify which of the
indicators was affected by the
changes, considering that the new
S~andard was not significantly
dIfferent from the earlier one
(~n~estors in People, UK, 2005).
1 hIS _would mean finding ways of
meetmg the indicator(s) before the
application for the renewal of the
College's Tnvestors in People status
was made.

Put simply, the College had
acknowledged that the chancres could
affect the views ofstaffgen~'ally and
that it was important to take the on
going changes into consideration in
the lTP renewal venture. There is no
gainsaying that improvements in
business processes require change to
an organisation's structure and
culture. Yet, ar.y significant change to
the structure and culture is likely to be
disruptive. Tndeed, the various
mo?els which have been propo ed
whIch attempt to minimise the
disruptive effects of organisational
change while at the same time
providing opportunities for improve
ment~ in the organ ization (e.g. Palmer,
Dunford, & Aikin, 2006) are based on
the prem ise that improved processes
ought to be successfully assim ilated
into the organ isation's structure and
culture. Tn other words, the models
~ssume that organisational change
Involves both structural and cultural
ch~nge, and that there will always be
resIstance to change because of the
"disruption" that is usually associated
with the change.

As an important example of a chancre
model. (which informed our stud;),
and without digressing from the main
study. Kurt Lewin (Cited by Scott,
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What sort ofchange is it?
How will the change affect
me and my job?
How willi be evaluated?
How will this change be
conducted?
What are the benefits?
What will the overall impact
of the change be?
How can I help others with
the change?

5.
6.

7.

3.
4.

2007) described a model which he had
developed earlier and which proposed
a three-stage approach to change. The
basic outline of the model is to first
"unfreeze" the current situation so
change can occur, then to make
changes, and finally to "refreeze" the
new situation in place. The first stage
involves letting people appreciate the
need for the change. It is important to
point out that people often ask a
number of questions the answers to
which determine their ability to see the
need for change. These questions
include:

I.
2.

This series of questions is somewhat
simi lar to Maslow's (1970) Needs
Hierarchy. Maslow states that if a
more basic level is not satisfied, a
higher level will not be of importance
to the organisational personnel. That
is, if management cannot explain how
the change will affect an employee
(Question 2), then the employee will
not help others change (Question 7). If
employees are satisfied with the
answers to basic questions as those
stated above, then they are likely to see
the need for the change in the first
place. As (Cumm ings & Worley.
2004) rightly point out, management
programmes that ignore this
theoretical framework can fail.

As an important example of a change
model (which informed our study),
and without digressing from the main
study, Kurt Lewin (Cited by Scott,

Put simply, the College had
acknowledged that the changes could
atfect the views of staff generally and
that it was impottant to take the on
going changes into consideration in
the liP renewal venture. There is no
gainsaying that improvements in
business processes require change to
an organisation's structure and
culture. Yet, ar.y significant change to
the structlU'e and culture is likely to be
disruptive, Indeed, the various
models which have been proposed
which attempt to minimise the
disruptive effects of organisational
change while at the same time
providing opportunities for improve
ments in the organization (e,g. Palmer,
Dunford, & Aikin, 2006) are based on
the prem ise that im proved processes
ought to be successfully ass im ilated
into the organisation's structure and
culture. In other words, the models
assume that organisational change
involves both structural and cultural
change, and that there will always be
resistance to change because of the
"disruption" that is usually associated
with the change.

College to identify wh ich of the
indicators was affected by the
changes, considering that the new
Standard was not significantly
different from the earlier one
(Investors in People, UK, 2005).
This would mean finding ways of
meeting the indicator(s) before the
application for the renewal of the
College's Investors in People status
was made.
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Category Total Number Sampi

sampled propOl

Administrator 2 50%

Lecturer (Part time) 7 4 57%

Lecturer (Full-time) 12 7 58%

Ilcad of Department 100%

Senior Manager 100%

Total 23 1,( 60.9"1
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The second stage of Lewin's model
involves explaining what employees
will be required to do under the new
system. A powerful way to decrease
resistance to change is to increase the
participation of employees in making
decisions about various aspects of the
process. There are actually two
reasons for employee participation.
The more common reason is to
increase employee commitment to the
outcomes of the change, as they will
have a sense of ownership in what is
decided. A second reason is that
employees have a great deal of
knowledge and skill relevant to the
issue at hand (e.g. increasing quality,
identifying problems, and improving
work processes), and their input
should lead to higher quality
decisions. The third and final stage of
the model under discussion is taking
measures to embed the change into
people's thinking. Here the people
involved in the change accept it and
the change becomes incorporated into
their understanding of the new
system, which may later become p3l1
of their normal behaviour (Jones,
2008; Kotter, 1996).

It appears the most difficult stage of
the model under discussion is the first
one as employees may find it difficult
to see the need for the change because
they have not had the right answers to
the questions posed above. The
changes in the Depal1ment were on
going and staff were far hom certain
about how to handle the first stage of
Lewin's model. Therefore, as
explained below, the questions that
were used in the interviews retlected
some of the ideas Lewin made about
changes generally and the first stage
of his model in pa/1icular.

Fle/cher

Methodology

The [[P study was basically qualitative
in nature. It was designed to collect
views of people in the organisation
about how best improvements could be
planned, implemented and evaluated.
In social science research parlance, our
target population for the review
consisted of all teaching and non
teaching staff in the Mathematics
Department. The sampling frame for
the review coincided with the target
population since the staff in the
Department were the units of analysis
of the study. In an attempt to preserve
the random principle on which
statistical inferences depend, while at
the same time allowing for a design
that would ensure adequate represen
tation of the staff in the Mathematics
Department, the study used a stratified
sampling method to select pal1ici
pants. Stratification was done by
category of Staff. This design was
preferred to simple random sampling
of individual staff of the Depa/1ment
not only because it was to ensure that
all categories of staff were adequately
represented, but it also avoided the
problem of the non-teaching staff
seeing the whole exercise as some
thing to do with teaching and learning
only. As there were only two non
teaching staff among twenty-three
staff the probability of choosing a
member of the non-teaching staff
using simple random sampling was
significantly lower than that of
choosing a member of the teaching
staffby that method.

Sample size

Using the guidelines provided by
Investors in People UK, regarding the
selection of sample size, we selected
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14 participants which constituted the
sample size of 61 % of the population
almost the same as the 60%
recommended by Investors in people
UK for the population size of20 - 25.

Instruments

Preparations towards the develop
ment of the main instruments for
the study involved a number of
steps. Preparations began with the
study of a number of lIP reviews
and the materials used in them.
This was followed by three
meetings, which were attended by
the author and the appointed
external assessor in the previous
whole college review, to discuss
the construction of the interview
schedule. The ideas we shared at
these meetings helped us to select
and modify the items with which
we constructed individually and
sent to the meetings. In the third
and final meeting, we constructed
three separate structured interview
schedu les for people (staffof lower
and middle scope), the HMO and
the senior manager in charge of the
delivery of mathematics, respec
tively. We tested our instruments
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Category Total Number Sample COlllments

sampled proportion (scope of intluence/ power)

Administrator 2 50% Lower in Scope

Lecturer (part time) 7 4 57% Middle in scope

Lecturer (Full-time) 12 7 58% Middle in Scope

Head or Department 100% Higher in Scope

Senior Manager 100% Higher in scope

Tol:,1 23 t-t 60.9%
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14 participants which constituted the
sample size of 61 % of the population
almost the same as the 60%
recotllmended by Investors in people
UK for the population size of20 - 25.

Instruments

Preparations towards the develop
ment of the main instruments for
the study involved a number of
steps. Preparations began with the
study of a number of TIP reviews
and the materials used in them.
This was followed by three
meetings, which were attended by
the author and the appointed
external assessor in the prev ious
whole college review, to discuss
the construction of the interview
schedule. The ideas we shared at
these meetings helped us to select
and modify the items with which
we constructed individually and
sent to the meetings. Tn the th ird
and final meeting, we constructed
three separate structured interview
schedules for people (staffof lower
and middle scope), the HMO and
the sen ior manager in charge of the
delivery of mathematics, respec
tively. We tested our instruments
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Table I shows the sampling frame and
the number of staff selected from each
category.

Table I Sampling Frame for the Study

in a small pilot involving 4 senior
members of the College and one
administrator, who worked at a
different site in a different
department. The senior members
were two lecturers, one Head of
Department (a middle manager)
and the Senior Manager (SM) in
charge of teaching in the Science
Department. Since these members
of staff were also members of the
School of Academic Studies, we
thought their responses to the items
would help liS modify the latter for
the main study. As a result of the
pilot study, we amended a few of
the interview items to meet the
specific needs of the Mathematics
Department. For example, items
regarding whole school meetings
were included to capture the line of
communication within the
Department as a whole. Also items
regarding the use of the Depat:t
ment's budget for staff develop
ment were amended to take note of
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the specific needs on mathematics
lecturers.

Data collection

The mechanics for collecting data
for the study were straightforward.
The researchers spent 17 days
interviewing managers and other
staff and looking at specific
documents from the Department.
The author also spent time with the
HMD and the SM in charge of
teaching and learning of mathe
matics in the College. They
discussed the context of the
Department, its aims and objec
tives, how it is managed and how
its processes compare with the
evidence requirements of the
Standard. ft must be pointed out
t~at there is no obligation on any
organization being assessed under
BPto present a single piece of
paperwork to an external assessor
or an internal review team. As
Investors in People UK point out
"Assessors are interested in the
effect and impact of ... processes
not the paperwork itself"
(Investors in People UK, 2005,
p.IO).

However, because the Depart
ments of the College tend to
document systematically, there
was no difficulty in the Depart
ment showing the researchers
documents which were deemed
helpful for the exercise. For
exam pIe, the researchers looked at
the 2008 Self Assessment Report
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for the Department as well as
minutes of meetings detailing
examples of internal communica
tion, consultations, reviews and
students' attainments. To supple
ment the managerial perspective,
they also interviewed a saniple of
both part-time and full-time
lecturers as well as one of the
administrators in the Departmentto
get their perceptions about the
Department in particular and the
College as a whole. The researchers
kept assuring the participants
during tlTe interviews that the
purpose ofthe interviews was notto
'catch people out' but sim ply to get a
real insight into how the Depart
ment functions. They also assured
participants of confiden-tiality and
the fact that no part of the report
would identify any individual who
took part in the study.

Each interview took between thirty
minutes and one hour in a
designated room for the exercise.
Apalt from the author and the
selected interviewees, no one was
allowed into the interview room
while an interview was in progress.
During each of the interviews, we
went through the interview
schedule asking the relevant
questions and capturing quotes. At
the end of each interview, the
author read the summary and the
quotes to the interviewee who
confirmed the accuracy of both the
summary and the quotes. The
author thanked the interv iewee and
reassured them of confidential ity.
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This procedure did not impose any
sianificant limitation on the data,

b

except that the repolting was done
in such a way that no respondent
was identified by those who had
access to the report.

The feedback

At the end of the seventeenth day,
the author met with management
to give feedback on what had been
found. As Investors in People UK
observe, "th is discussion is a key
part ofthe assessment's value to the
organisation by offering staff
insights and suggestions about the
oraanisation's operations which no
other professional could provide"
(Investors in People, 2005, p.ll).
As well as drawing on knowledge
of practices in other organisations
which the author was introduced
to during their training as Internal
Reviewers, they were also able to
refer to good practice amongst staff
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This procedure did not impose any
significant limitation on the data,
except that the reporting was done
in such a way that no respondent
was identified by those who had
access to the report.

The feedback

At the end of the seventeenth day,
the author met with management
to give feedback on what had been
found. As Tnvestors in People UK
observe, "th is discussion is a key
part of the assessment's value to the
organisation by offering staff
insights and suggestions about the
organisation's operations which no
other professional could provide"
(Investors in People, 2005, p.l J).
As well as drawing on knowledge
of practices in other organisations
which the author was introduced
to during their training as Internal
Reviewers, they were also able to
refer to good practice amongst staff
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in the Department in general.
Furthermore, as the study was part
of a process of continuous
improvement, the author also
identified areas he thought the
Department had the opportunity to
improve on. Tndeed, "being an
Investor in People I;neans always
being in a progressive and dynamic
state" (fnvestors in People, 2005,
p.12)

Overall conclusion

The overall conclusion of the
researchers is that the "new"
Mathematics Department of the
College did not meet the Investors
in People Standard as not all the
indicators were met. As shown in
Table 2, below, two out of the ten
indicators were not met by the
Department.

Table 2: Summary ofFindings
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Findings in detail

Details of the findings of the study are
outlined below:

Indicator 1. A strategy for
improving the performance of the
organisation is clearly defined and
understood. (Not met)
Members of staff interviewed knew
the mission ofthe College, recalled the
main elements of the 2008 Strategic
Plan and were also able to out! ine the
main objectives of the Department
with regard to performance improve
ment. However, the majority of the
people sampled (9 out of 14 or 64%)
did not think they were consulted
adequately on the development of the
Strategic Plan and did not know how
they were expected to achieve the
College or the Department's
objectives. One of the interviewees
said: "The mission was developed by
Policy Team and we were just told
what it is.... .Ihat's no consultation, is
it? "

Indicator 2. Learning and develop
ment is planned to achieve the
organisation's objectives. (Met)
Staff obviously appreciated the
availability of Learning and
Development (L & D) opportunities,
saw them as a real advantage and
commented on the range of activities.
Specifically, statfwere clear about the
benefits of their L & D to themselves,
their department and the College.
Examples demonstrated an under
standing of the costs and benefits of
the development of people and their
impact on performance. Managers
also commented on the need to link L
& D opportunities to the Department's
objectives and hence to be more
'directive' in approving staff requests.
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This was seen as an important target
for the following year's Staff Review
process. A member of the junior staff
remarked with enthusiasm: "I have the
opportunity to go on courses to help me
with my work"

Indicator 3. Strategies for mana
ging people are designed to promote
equality of opportunity in the deve
lopment of the organisation's people
(Met)
Both managers and other staff
confirmed the existence of a system in
place (e.g. annual reviews) to
encourage managers and staff to take
up relevant training and development
oppoltun ities, including secondments.
Everyone interviewed felt that staff
development opportunities were
offered on an equal opportunities basis
and that the College strategies for
managing people were designed to
promote equal ity of opportunity. One
interviewee observed: "My manager is
quite encouraging and gives all the
staff equal chance of going onto a
course". It was clear that people right
across the Department were involved
in working to achieve high levels of
awareness and of practice in this
regard. Thus the claim in the
College's Strategic Plan (2008) that
"all staft'are considered to be equal and
that the College seeks to support all of
its employees through its management
structures, training and development
practices" (p.12) was confirmed by
the staff who took pa rt in the study.
Furthermore, staff were engaged in a
wide range of development activities
designed to support individuals and
teams in working to improve their
current and future contribution within
the Department's strategic priorities.
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Indicator 4. The capabilities
managers need to lead, manage and
develop people effectively are
clearly defined and understood
(Met)
Staff felt that managers were very
organised, observant and efficient and
that they managed very effectively
staff performance and development.
There seemed to be a ready
understanding of the link between
management capabi! ity and stall
performance and quality. The staff
interviewed made mention of the
management charter and said they
knew what was expected of their
managers. The managers also seemed
clear about their role and the ski lis
needed to exercise it well. One of the
managers pointed out that: "There are
suffiCient guidelines (for managers)
and line managers are well
supported." This view was shared by
twelve out of the fourteen (86%)
managers and staffinterviewed.

Indicator 5. Managers are effective
in leading, managing and develo
ping people. (Met)
Managers gave regular, timely and
specific feedback to staff about their
work performance - delivered at a
time when the staff could do
something about it, and not saved up
for a future review! One respondent
said: "f like it when f get feedback
about my work at the time when f can
do something to change my way of
working. "

Indicator 6. People's contribution
to the organisation is recognised
and valued (Met)
Staff commented that their managers
(i.e. both the HMD and the SM) went
out of their way to recognise and value
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Indicator 4. The ca pa bilities
managers need to lead, manage and
develop people effectively are
clearly defined and understood
(Met)
Staff felt that managers were very
organised, observant and efficient and
that they managed very effectively
staff performance and development.
There seemed to be a ready
understanding of the link between
management capability and staff
performance and quality. The staff
interviewed made mention of the
management charter and said they
knew what was expected of their
managers. The managers also seemed
clear about their role and the skills
needed to exercise it well. One of the
managers pointed out that: "There are
sulJicient guidelines ((or managers)
and line managers are ,vel!
supported." This view was shared by
twelve out of the fourteen (86%)
manager and staffinterviewed.

Indicator 5. Managers are effective
in leading, managing and develo
ping people. (Met)
Managers gave regular, timely and
specific feedback to staff about their
wOI-k performance - delivered at a
time when the staff could do
something about it, and not saved up
for a future review! One respondent 
said: "I like it when 1 get feedback
about my work at the time when J can
do something to change my way of
working. "

Indicator 6. People's contribution
to the organisation is recognised
and valued (Met)
Staff commented that their managers
(i.e. both the HMD and the SM) went
outoftheirway to recognise and value
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them. There were examples of staff
receiving e-mails to congratulate them
on significant successes and also
timely words of appreciation.
Managers also recogn ised the power
of positive words of encouragement.
Furthermore, the Merton College
newsletter, Snippets, was seen by the
majority of staffas an effective vehicle
for the exchange of internal news and
hel ped to ce lebrate ach ievements.
Staff in the Department shared news of
progress and reported that their efforts
were appreciated by managers. One
member of staff said: "Words o(
encouragement and thanks Fom the
headmake mefeel valued".

Indicator 7. People are encouraged
to take ownership and responsibility
by being involved in decision
making. (Not met)
The vast majority (J 0 out of 12 or
83%) of the lecturers and adminis
trator (excluding the HM D and the
SM) interviewed did not think they
were encouraged to take ownership
and responsibility for decisions that
affected their performance and the
performance of the Department. Eight
respondents thought the HMD
encouraged too much consultation and
this made them f'eel the Department
could not achieve anything without
consulting the leadership of the
College. The majority of the staff
interviewed thought decisions were
taken by senior managers and they
were simply "cajoled" to go along with
the decisions. One member of staff
who was very critical of management
throughout the interview remarked: "I
totally feel disempowered. .. (I am)
given no Fee reign to implement any
decisions attutorials"
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Indicator 8. People leam and
develop effectively. (Met)
Staffand managers commented on the
broad range of effective staff
development opportunities and felt
they were developing in a continuous
way through staff reviews. The
majority of the staff confirmed that
line managers were effective in
supporting them meet their
development needs and understood
how they had applied their learning in
their roles. Staff were given the
opportunity to engage tn a rich range
of targeted development activities
which help them to tackle challenging
aspects of their job with new
confidence, skills and insights. Staff
induction was given careful attention
and the majority of the staff were
impressed by its thoughtfulness. One
new member of staff remarked:
"Induction is taken seriouslv - all
team leaders are involved intl;is n. A
couple of staff however felt that
although the Staff Induction pro
gramme had changed recently for the
better. they still felt there was a need
for further development - or at least
tine tuning. On the whole, both staff
and management were happy about
the development opportun ities that
were avai lable to them in the College.

Indicator 9. Investment in people
improves the performance of the
organisation. (Met)
Staff commented with warm approval
about the various development
opportunities available to them. Often
mentioned was "Learning to Lead" a
management development progr
amme for aspiring managers which
seemed to have been enthusiastically
received by all the staff who
participated. Managers described
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how the impact of investment in
learning and development was
measured. Indicators mentioned
include low staff absence levels; more
staff"vith IT skills; only I "untrained"
lecturer was left to be teacher-trained
in the part-time category. Managers
also provided examples of how
learning and development had
improved communication and colla
boration. One of the managers said:
"The numeracy and the (pure)
mathematics teams have come
together and this had produced
sigl7ljicant synergy and improved the
department's performance n. Th is was
confirmed by staff who thought that
the learning and development they had
received improved their own
performance, that of the Department
and that ofthe College as a whole.

Indicator 10. Investment in people
im proves the performance of the
organisation. (Met)
Both staff and managers commented
favourably on the College's ability to
manage, develop and get the most out
of people. Managers provided
examples of how the college was
committed to continuous improve
ments in the development of staff and
how their cost-benefit analysis of
learning and development had helped
them to better manage and develop
people. Examples included the
funding of "new teachers' forum" and
"aspiring managers" programmes.
The majority of the people interviewed
(II out of 14 or 79%) were able to give
specific examples of improvements
that had been made to the way they
were managed and developed. One of
the staff said: ·'The HMD is open to
suggestions and this has made him
more approachable now than before ,..
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Discussion

Generally, managers were able to
demonstrate an understanding of how
to count the costs and benefits of
learning and development and the
latter's impact on the performance of
individuals, the Depaltment and the
College as a whole. Management of
the Department were clear about
strategies . focused on developing
people to Improve performance and
had taken steps to ensure that all staff
had equality of access to learning and
development opportunities. This was
acknowledged by nearly all the people
sampled. Managers and people
~elebrated continuous improvements
111 the way people were' managed and
developed to improve performance.
The staff's contributions were
recognised and valued and this
encouraged their involvement in team
planning and sharing of ideas and best
practice. The slaffwere verv
praiseworthy of their line l1ianag~r

who ran an 'open door' type (jfpolicy
where the staff felt thev could be
listened to at any time about work or
persona/mallers.

While there was some verbal evidence
to confirm that the sen ior manager and
the HMD knew and understood the
strategic aims and objectives of the
~olle~e, the majority of the people
II1tervlewed (about 64%) had limited
knowledge of these aims and
objectives. People's limited under
standing of the strateaic aims and
objectives of the ColI~ge were put
down to lack of consultation by senior
management in the development of
such alms and objectives. Staff felt
they were not always involved in
decision making in the Department
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Discussion

Generally, managers were able to
demonstrate an understanding of how
to count the costs and benefits of
learning and development and the
latter's impact on the performance of
individuals, the Department and the
College as a whole. Management of
the Department were clear about
strategies focused on developing
people to improve performance and
had taken steps to ensure that all staff
had equality of access to learning and
development oppoliunities. This was
acknowledged by nearly all the people
sampled. Managers and people
celebrated continuous improvements
in the way people were' managed and
developed to improve performance.
The staft's contributions were
recognised and valued and this
encouraged their involvement in team
planning and sharing of ideas and best
practice. The staff were very
praiseworthy of their line 111anager
who ran an 'open door' type ofpolicy
where the staff felt they could be
listened to at any time about work or
personal malleI's.

Whi Ie there was some verbal evidence
to confirm that the sen ior manager and
the HMD knew and understood the
strategic aims and objectives of the
College, the majority of the people
interviewed (about 64%) had limited
knowledge of these aims and
objectives. People's limited under
standing of the strategic aims and
objectives of the College were put
down to lack of consultation by sen ior
management in the development of
such aims and objectives. Staff felt
they were not always involved in
decision making in the Department
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and that they were not encouraged to
put forward ideas. In several areas they
were not encouraged to try th ings out
and to learn from their mistakes.

Campbe II and Alexander (1997) have
observed that directionless strategies
result when strategists fail to
distinguish between purpose (what an
organization exists to do) and
constraints (what an organ ization must
do in order to survive). According to
the majority of the non-senior
respondents (about 83%), there was a
lack of clear distinction between the
purpose and constraints in the
College's strategic plan and this made it
difficult for them to identifY the value
they were adding or could add to the
work of the College. Yet, the basic
ingredient of a good strategy is insight
into how people can create value to the
organization (Campbell and Alex
ander). The answer to developing a
good strategy (as far as our study is
concerned) is to understand both the
benefit of having a well-articulated,
stable purpose and the impOliance of
discovering and exploiting insights
about how to create more value as an
organization. As Burnes (2004) rightly
observes, in order to be successful,
organizations must establish a flexible
but clear strategic direction with a
team-based organiza-tional concept
and supporting systems in place.

With regard to people in an
organization being encouraged to take
ownership and responsibility by being
involved in decision-making, Black
and Hall (2002) have pointed out that
change is effected successfully by
democratic leaders and transforma
tional leaders who encourage
participation of members in the
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process. Indeed, there is the need to
get staff involved fully in the
identification of what needs to be
changed, the development of a plan,
the implementation and evaluation of
the change after the change has been
effected. In other words, all the
people involved in the change should
feel pa/i of the change process. There
is no gainsaying that management and
employees tend to see change
differently. To the manager, change
means opportunity but to the
employee, it may seem disruptive,
imposed, and intrusive. An important
way of overcom ing em p loyees'
resistance to change is therefore by
redefin ing thei I' roles from mere
implementers of change to both
authors and implementers ofchange.

Conclusion and recommendation

Having carried out the study
rigorously and in accordance with the
guidelines provided for Assessors by
Investors in People UK, the author is
confident about the validity of the
overall conclusion that the Mathe
matics Department ofMel10n College
does not meet the requirements of the
Investors in People Standard. If the
findings of the study under discussion
are anything to go by, then if College
were to be reassessed by an External
Assessor it would not meet the
requirements necessary to achieve
accreditation against the revised
Investors in People Standard.

This is because to achieve accredita
tion, all aspects of every indicator
must be judged to be met.

It is therefore recommended that
Policy Team should develop an Action
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Plan to address some of the key issues
identified. Since the Mathematics
Department met all the indicators
when the College was last assessed, it
would appear that the current changes
have not been "accepted" by all stafTof
the Department. For example, staff
who joined the Depa/1ment as a result
of the current changes were generally
negative in their responses to the items
about the level ofsupport they get from
the Department. It is therefore
important to target this category of
staff for sensitization of the changes in
the Department.

Finally, by way of recommendation, it
may be helpful to conduct such studies
on a regular basis to find out when the
changes that the College has
implemented will be "fully" accepted
by members of staff in the
Mathematics Department as well as
other schools and depal1ments of the
College.
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Evil-knee
Crit~.-ill

1.1
Top mwwgers make sure the organisation has a clear purpose and ,';s;on
SllfJPUIUti hI" (I S;mlef<V {or illlprovinf< ils per{ormance.

I 1.2
Top H/wwgt!rs make sure 'he organisation has a business plan lVith measurable

I
MNrfimilllllre obieclives

TOjJ IIIGl1vgl!rs JIIake sure there are conslnlclive relationships with represenlati\'e

I
1.3 I grollfJs (.rllere Illey exist) and the grollps are conslilted when developing the

UlgWlISO(Wfl~'hllsilless plan.

~ I I/wlu"ers "WI describe 11011' they involve people when del'eloping the
----j OlguIIISUIIOII:~bllsiness plan and when agreeing team and individual objectives.

I PeofJle ,,110 (Ir members ofrepresentali1'e grollps can confirm that top managers
/1.5 Imuke slIre tllere are constrl/ Clive relationships with the grollps and they are

j nmslIl/ec/ lI'hen developing the organisation s business plan.

People CUll explaint/le objectives oftlieir team and Ihe olganisation at a level that
1.6 Iis appwpriale 10 llieir role, and can describe ho,v they a re expecled 10 conlribllte

• 10 de.·elOil!-"g (md acllieving them.

Top lI/CInag"rs can explain Ihe organisation S learning and development
2.1 needs. the plans and resources in place to meet them. holl' these link 10

ach,enllg specific objectives and holl' Ihe impactll'ifl be evaluated

.\ll1l1agers can explain leam learning and development needs, the acrivilies
2.2 p/uJIIIt!cllO l11eef fhem, how these link fo achieving specific ream objecrives and

hUll' file /ll/paCf 1IIili be evaluated.

2.3 I Peufllt! can describe how fhey are il11'olved in idenrifj1ing their learning and
dc'l'dopmenl needs and Ihe aetivilies plCl/1J1ed to meet them

2,-t fl(!()/-ll .., call e.\plain whaf Iheir learning and development Gclivilies should achieve
Iu,. fhem, flle,r feClm and the Or«anisalion.
T'UjJ J/wtlugers can describe stra legies Ihe)' have in place fa create an environmenr

3.1 I 'I'here e,·el:,·ol/e is encollraged to contribl/te ideas 10 improve their own and other
j)(!ujJ.!!.~:S1!!!.,jvrmance
lVI' mal/agers recognise the different needs oIpeople and can describe strategies

3.2 IIhel I,,/I'e In place to //lake Sllre evelyone has appropriate andlair access to the
slIPIJon Ihey need and Ihere is eqllality ofopporllll/ily for people 10 learn and
tle,'elop which wi/! improve llieir [Je,{ormance

"I/al/agers recognise the different needs ofpeople and can describe how they //lake

3.3 .'lIre el'elTOl/e has appropriate andfair access to the support Ihey need and Ihere
IS "qllalor ofopportllnily for people to learn and develop which lVi/! improve their
fJelI(u"I,wI,ce

Pl'ople believe managers are genuinelv commilted to making s lire everyone

3,~
has appropriate andfair access to the support Ihey need and there is
eql'alitl· ojopporlunityJor Ihem 10 learn and develop which wiff improve
their pelformance.

3.5 People cal/ give examples ofhm" they have been encouraged to cOl/tribule idea s
10 IlIItHo.·e tlieir own and other people ~ performance

Top IIIClnager can describe the knowledge. skiffs and behaviours managers
~.I need to lead, manage and develop people effectively. and the plans they

have iI/ place 10 make sure managers have Ihese capabilities.

4.2
.\1al/agers can describe the knowledge, ski!!s and behaviollrs they need to lead.
lIIal/age alld develop people e{{ectively

4.3 People Can describe .vhatl
de"elop them "f{ectivelr.

5.1 Managers can explain holi'
people.

5.2 Mal/agers can give exampl
their oet:(urnwnce re.f?lIlarl

5.3 People can explain hull' th,
developing Ihem.

5.4 People can give examples (
performance reglllarir and

6.1 :\1anagers cal/ gil'e exampl,
contribllliol/ to the orf<allisc

6.2 People cal/ describe how tl.
make a pOsitive difference I

6.3 People COn d"scribe hOll' 1/

valued

7.1
Managers can describe hal
by encouraging people to b
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4.3
People can describe what their manager shoulJ be doing to lead. manage and
develap them effectively.

5.1
Managers can e:xplain hOll' Ihey are effective in leading. managing and developing
people.

5.2
Mallagers can give examples ofholl' they gi,· e people cOllstructive feedback on
their performance regulwA and when apprupriale

5.3
People can explain holl' their managers are effective in leading. managing alld
developing them.

5.4
People can give examples ofhow lhey receil'e cOllstruc/lrefeedback Oil lheir
performance re.f!:ularlr alld whell appropriate

6.1
Managers call give exall/ples ofholl' lhey recognise and "allle people:S illdiridual
contriblltion to the organisation

6.2
People can describe hOll' they call tribute to the orgallisation and believe lhey
make a posifive difference fa its performance.

6.3
People can describe hull' their contriblllion tu the olganisatiun is recugnised and
vailled. --
Managers can describe holl' they ,HolllOte a sense ofoll'nership alld responsibility

7.1 by encouraging people to be involved i n decisioll-makillg hoth indiFidually and
through representarille grollps. lI'here they exisl.

People call describe hOll' Ihey are ellcouraged 10 be inFolved in decision -making
7.2 that affects the peljoI"/Jwnce ufilldiriduals. teams and rhe organisat/on. at a I..'el

that is appropriate to their role.

People call describe holl' Ihey are encouraged to take oll'lIership and
7.3 respollsibility for decisions that affect the pe/10rmallce ofindn'iduals. teams alld

the oroanisation. at a lerelthal is appropriate to their role.

8.1
Managers can describe hall' the)' muke sure people:S leaming alld dellelopment
needs are mel.

8.2
People can describe hall' their learning and de"elopment lIeEds have been met.
whatthey halle I<!arnt alld holl' they Irare applied this ill their role.

8.3
People lI'ho are lIell' 10 the organisatioll. and those new to a role. can describe
how their inductioll hus helped them lu perfonll eheetirely

'1.1
Top managers can describe the organisation ,- orerall il1l'estment oftime. money
and resources in learning (llld derelopmenl.

9.2
Top managers can explain. CIIrd quantify ",here appropriale. holl' learl1lng and
developmenl has improved the pe/10rl1lance ofthe "rgallisation.

'1.3
Top managers can describe how Ihe evaluation oftheir inrestmeJlt in people is
used to de"elop their strategyIor i""prol'illg the pe/10rn1l1nce ofthe organisation.

'1.-1
t'vfanagers can give examples ufhow learning and de velupmenl has
improved Ihe performance 0.[ their team and Ihe orgOllisatiol1.

9.5
People call gil'e examples ofhall' learning and derelopmem has ""proved th eir
performance. the performance oftheir team and that ofthe o/gallisation

Top managers can give eXGIJ1ples ofhow lite e\'aluCilion oj/heir inveSIIJlen( ill
10.1 people has resulted in improvemellls in the o/gamsa/ion:S strategyfor managing

and dereloping people.

10.2
/\1anagers can give e.wmples ofimprU"ements rhey IlOre made to the \I'ay they
manage and develop people.

10.3
People can give examples ofill/IJro"emenrs thai hm'e been made to the \I'ay the
o/~f!:aniSalioll malla.f!:es and develops its people
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